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Abstract: The legacy of built heritage is one of the most critical questions of our time—the objective of
preserving its immaterial values and exploiting its original vocation brings about challenges related
to the history, the identity, and the quality of life of the concerned territory. This especially applies
to religious buildings given their strong bond with collective memory. The aim of this research
is to determine whether allocating new uses that pursuit social benefits for the community is a
possible implementation of the aforementioned purposes and whether it better addresses a broader
view of sustainable development, which encompasses equity and well-being. The methodology
combines careful knowledge of the building, comparing residual performances of the fabric with new
functions. We present a case study, with focus on healthcare-related accommodation facilities and
the issue of healthcare migration, which aims to convert a dismissed capuchin convent, located in
Villagonia (Taormina, Italy), into a shelter house to host families whose relatives are being treated at
the neighbourhood medical centre. This proposal shows that heritage buildings, especially religious
ones, have outstanding material and immaterial potential and, through good reuse practices, they
provide a valuable opportunity to address the overarching objective of social sustainability.
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1. Introduction

The contemporary use of immovable heritage is one of the greatest challenges of sustainable
development for both technicians and institutions. When discussing conserving and reusing symbolic
buildings or sites with a particular social, political, or religious meaning, it must be recognized that we
have to carefully deal with sensitive elements that represent a fundamental part of our tangible and
intangible heritage [1].

This is particularly true for religious buildings because throughout Europe, North, and South
America—areas where the Christian religion is majorly widespread—the diffusion of these properties
is such as to influence and determine the identity of the community.

By way of example, in Germany, there are approximately 135,000 buildings belonging to the
Protestant community and to the Catholic Church; in France, there are around 100,000 religious
buildings; in Italy, there are approximately 65,000 churches belonging to the Catholic Church, but this
figure does not include the large amount of other religious buildings, such as convents, monasteries,
libraries, museums, and archives, which constitute a great part of the Italian built heritage [2,3].

The growing interest towards the issue of disused and redundant religious buildings is evidenced
by the birth of many non-governmental organization like the Churches Conservation Trust—a United
Kingdom based association dealing with the conservation of historic churches in a state of decay—and
FRH, Future for Religious Heritage, a Belgium based European network promoting and raising
awareness about the protection of religious heritage [2].
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In 2014, FHR carried out a poll that pointed out that European citizens feel very involved in
conserving religious assets. Their results show that, in particular, 79% of the interviewed consider
preserving and protecting churches and other religious buildings a crucial factor for their community’s
current and future life, and 72% thought that religious buildings should be open to non-religious
functions if it can preserve them and finance their maintenance [4,5].

FHR’s poll made it clear that religious buildings still play a key role in the life of contemporary
society, but at the same time, it is widely recognized that religious assets should be considered under
a specific category of heritage, given that they have remarkable cultural and social importance, as
other heritage buildings have, but they are vested with higher spiritual meaning, which gives them an
outstanding potential in regard to their relationship with their setting and local community [6].

It follows that when a reuse project is carried out on such important heritage sites, it is necessary
not only to conserve their materiality, but also to preserve and transmit their significance in order to
fully harness their potential [7].

While the common sensibility towards these matters is fully established, it clashes with another
issue regarding the difficulties of physically and economically maintaining these buildings. In the
later decades, the Christian Church has been facing a spiritual and financial crisis: on the one hand,
the number of Catholic worshippers and priests has dramatically decreased; on the other hand, high
maintenance costs, shortage of budget, and unpreparedness regarding property management has led
to the neglect of a high number of religious properties [8].

The non-use of these buildings slowly leads them into serious decay and contributes to the
degradation phenomena of their urban setting. This issue involves many stakeholders: religious
institutions that are the actual owner of these properties; public authorities and bodies which have the
duty of protecting our cultural heritage; and local communities and future generations, who are their
users and heirs [9].

Two great challenges emerge: how to combine the need to conserve the religious heritage
materiality while preserving and transmitting its significance; and how to combine the conservation
issue with the ability to generate virtuous processes that bring about social and economic benefits,
with a view to sustainable urban development [10].

Among the feasible ways to implement the aforementioned purposes, introducing social and
charitable functions in abandoned religious places seems to be particularly suitable considering that
they represent a valuable opportunity to create new social value while respecting the memory and
significance of the place [7,10,11].

The case study that is discussed throughout this paper proposes the reuse of a religious building
as a healthcare-related facility: the property is a dismissed convent built in 1914 and set in a particularly
valuable urban and environmental context, the Villagonia Bay, located at the foot of the medieval town
of Taormina in NE Sicily.

This appears to be an opportunity to deal with the conservation and reuse matter, while addressing
the objectives of cultural sustainability, according to the recommendations given by recent international
dispositions and guidelines [1,12,13].

2. State of the Art

Throughout the years, academic researchers, laic and ecclesial institutions, and international
conventions have discussed the reuse of heritage buildings at length by allocating them a
contemporary use.

As some authors noticed, when the reuse project involves sites of outstanding value, be it cultural,
social, and/or spiritual, its objectives are strictly related not only to the material conservation, but also
to the immaterial one.

Thus, the project should avoid addressing the compatibility issue by exclusively focusing on
technical solutions, which are effective in terms of material conservation, but are not encompassed in a
more comprehensive and multi-disciplinary view. In fact, even when the intervention is intended to be
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minimal and reversible physically, it will inevitably foster processes that could be unpredictable and
uncontrolled and could produce a non-reversible alteration of the sense of the place, its memory, and
significance [11].

A resignification of the heritage is necessary to pursue a wider view of compatibility and re-express
the immaterial values that the site has for concerned communities and future generations [14]. As noted
by Leborgne [15], immaterial heritage has a very strong peculiarity in its dynamic character. While its
potential remains invariable, its manifestation is able to transform through time, and this peculiarity
lies in the process of transmitting it to future generations. A possible way to convey this process is by
developing a specific marketing strategy based on the so-defined PSOH (Perception of self-owned
heritage) and meta-theming [16]. The first term refers to the aim of making heritage sites appealing to
new users, generating the perception that they are part of their own heritage. The second one refers
to allocating a new use that is related to or recalls the original use and historical significance, thus
shaping a broader idea of the core values of the site that can be perceived as relevant in our modern
life. Thus, conceived, it is possible to recreate engagement with the local community or new users so
that immaterial heritage contributes to the recognition of its own identity.

The key factor, as identified by other authors, is the “balance between conservation and
valorization”, a subtle balance which can be achieved by incorporating different levels of compatibility
in the design process: the first is a functional compatibility—regarding the object, its setting, and its
potential users; the second is regarding the historical and aesthetic values and the possible interventions
to improve the building’s conservation status without undermining them; the third compatibility level,
finally, may be oriented to a life-cycle sustainability of the reuse project [17] (Figure 1).
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While conservation objectives of such important properties are fully recognized, the most recent
studies see their reuse in a broader view of environmental, economic, and social values in order to
pursue a more holistic and multiscale concept of sustainable development.

Reusing existing buildings is already becoming economically attractive due to the optimization
of resources and the minimization of material and energy waste, resulting in the implementation of
circular economy principles that are, nowadays, imperative [18]. However, an effective approach, in
order to make heritage sites an active part of sustainable development, cannot leave out social aspects
and values that good reuse practice can implement for present and future generations [19].

Back in 2008, the World Heritage Convention Operation Guidelines introduced the concept of
sustainable use as “uses that are ecologically and culturally sustainable [and] do not adversely impact
the outstanding universal value, integrity, and/or authenticity of the property” [13].

The 2015 World Heritage Convention Policy [7], following the path drawn by the UN’s 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development [20], strengthened the abovementioned concept. Identifying,
conserving, and transmitting to present and future generations the Outstanding Universal Values
(OUV) of our cultural heritage is a key lever to achieve the three dimensions of sustainable development,
which the World Heritage Convention Policy identifies in:

• Environmental sustainability: conserving and enhancing the exceptional values of the heritage
and its environment in both cultural and natural terms.

• Inclusive economic development: the opportunity to establish an equitable economic model for all
stakeholders, generating income and employment for the local community, especially considering
marginalized populations.

• Inclusive social development: improve opportunities and reduce social or economic inequalities
for local or other concerned communities, regardless of ethnicity, religion, economic, or any other
status [20].

The Leeuwarden Statement, resulting from the discussions held during the European year of
Cultural Heritage (2018), strongly points out how quality-based processes can contribute to the
long-term success of the project, particularly referring to a participatory and multi-disciplinary
approach. Engaging the population, represented by selected interlocutors, in the decision-making
process can significantly improve their attachment and responsibility towards the cultural heritage,
while the participation of local authorities and all stakeholders can assure the quality of the choices.
This requires a multi-disciplinary and multi-scale approach since there are several aspects to be
considered (technical and economic, planning regulations, and the dynamics of the urban and natural
surrounding) [1].

According to these premises, we do not seek a “correct and typeable” solution, but rather an
“effective approach” to the historic building. A proper methodology should focus on an in-depth
knowledge of the building and its setting and consider all its relations with the urban and natural
landscape in order to provide bespoke solutions that are accurately adjusted to the individual case.

Thus, conceived, adaptive reuse practices are able to bring about “a reflexive dialogue between
past, present and future ( . . . ) through a sensible and meaningful weighing of interests” [1].

When we talk about religious heritage, its exclusive dedication of religious assets to the ecclesial
purposes is not only an ethical or academic matter, but is precisely stated by the Catholic Canon Law,
which affirms its existence exclusively in relation to the purposes of the Church, one of which is its
apostolic and charitable activity [21].

This is also repeated in an official document by the Italian Bishops’ Conference (CEI—Conferenza
Episcopale Italiana) [22], which seriously warns against utilizing dismissed churches for inconvenient
uses, as has happened in the past, and instead recommends considering all uses related to pastoral
and charitable activities, which have to prevail over any economic profit, and suggests, as possible
practitioners, non-profit and volunteer organizations.
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The guidelines of a recent convention about dismissed places of worship [6] follows the same path,
remarking that the advancing secularization of religious heritage can only be faced with the “missionary
impulse”: social-oriented reuse of the built heritage is a valuable opportunity to address social inclusion
and conservation issues, the most challenging questions of our age, with the overarching objective of
the humanization of urban life.

These recommendations clearly have to be supported by appropriate management, and so,
considering the last decades of the Catholic Church’s financial and spiritual crisis, the necessity of
reviewing property management strategies strongly emerges.

A document by the Italian Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated Life and Societies of
Apostolic Life (CIVCSVA) [23] recently gave a strong admonition to start reflecting on how to valorize
religious heritage while being coherent with their nature and their original purpose.

As noted by Giani [8], this process cannot follow the traditional approach of property valuation,
since the value of a religious building is not based just on the economic profit that it can produce, but
mainly on the set of social benefits and life quality improvement that it generates for local communities.
It follows that the valorization will be effective if the new use will achieve a social and cultural value
that is higher than the previous one while being able to guarantee long-period economic sustainability.

Using religious heritage in a way that does not conform to the original one can be seen as a
limit, however it does not in any way exclude the knowledge of the values expressed by the historical
building, provided that the new function does not affect the recognizability of the past. The new
function acts as a non-material stratification overlapping the original use, the ways of which are
modified, however.

In summary, the building’s use is a time-varying variable and its functions are readable and
experienceable. New uses cannot bring back what once was, but can deliver critical-thinking in the
process of perceiving the past, which is today’s essential condition.

The proposal of reusing religious heritage for social purpose, therefore, puts into practice the aims
and the expectations of adaptive reuse, but is also a valuable opportunity to initiate circular economy
processes [8].

As reminded by Gravagnuolo et al., “circular economy reduces entropy, increases resilience and
stimulates cooperation between components, [ . . . ] it is the economy of co-evolution, co-operation,
coordination of actions for a common interest” [24]; in these terms, the reuse of religious buildings for
social purposes fully responds to these principles due to the ability to:

• Preserve and transmit heritage values (artistic, historic, architectural, social).
• Reduce land and resources consumption and construction waste.
• Preserve traditional techniques and skills’ knowledge and enhance the use of local materials.
• Implement circular governance models by stimulating the cooperation between public, private,

and social stakeholders.
• Promote and enhance grassroots initiatives and bottom-up decision making.
• Generate positive economic impacts, increasing the attractiveness of the area and stimulating the

local economy [24].

3. Methodology

The abovementioned literature survey helped in developing the methodology that was applied
in the present research, which consists of two parallel and mutually related phases: the first one
focuses on the conservation of the materiality and the technical characteristics of the building, with
the objective of preserving their authenticity; the second one focuses on evaluating the feasible reuse
strategies (Figure 2). The two phases together led to the proposal of the reuse outlined below.

The first step is borrowing the term from the medical approach, the Anamnesis [25], which,
through the recollection of all the information—history, dimensions, constructive techniques, decay,
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and conservation status—pursues the objective of complete and multidisciplinary knowledge of the
building, with a holistic and integrated approach.

The historical investigation, to be carried out through bibliographical and archival sources, allows
us to recollect the construction phases and understand the nature of the relationship established with
the setting and its inhabitants.

The following measured survey and construction techniques analysis inspect dimensional and
construction characteristics in order to have an overview of the building’s materiality and potential. The
survey of the materials and structural decays brings out the degradation phenomena and contributes
to the understanding of the conservation status.

The second phase, the Diagnosis, aims at identifying the causes of the decays [25] and serves as a
base to choose the most appropriate conservative interventions.

During the analysis phase, the definition of the materials and construction techniques and the
survey of the conservation status need to be validated through proper diagnostic investigation in order
to assess what has been assumed by direct observation. Due to working on valuable architectural assets,
it is compulsory to use non-destructive testing, such as endoscopy, thermography, and stratigraphy.

On the other side, to validate and evaluate the scale of the pathologies surveyed during the
diagnosis phase, specific non-destructive testing were used: drilling method for moisture analysis,
and cross-section analysis, often combined with XDR (X-ray powder diffraction) and XRF (X-ray
fluorescence), to determine the presence of soluble salts and black crust [2].

With a complete information spectrum comprising all the aspects of the building, it is possible to
synchronically examine the given results and evaluate the eligible new functions under a range of
degrees of freedom and constraints. These elements ensure the protection and respect of the building,
addressing quality and awareness during the decision-making process [2].
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As already mentioned, this evaluation process brings about important considerations over the
building and its setting regarding the environment, the economy, the social aspects, the administration
and planning, and the infrastructures.

In this phase, an effective way to acquire an appropriate overview of the local needs is to consult
with the community by interviewing selected interlocutors who are directly or indirectly involved
with the heritage, such as public administrations and cultural and nonprofit associations.

The set of feasible functions has to be layered with the previously acquired information on the
conservation status in order to determine the most suitable option.

This process pursues a wider concept of compatibility in order to respect and enhance both the
material and immaterial values of the building.

4. Results

4.1. A Case Study

The methodology discussed was implemented in the following case study: the Convent of
Villagonia, owned by the Minor Capuchin Friars and located in the homonymous suburb of Taormina
(Figure 3).
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Figure 3. The façade of the Convent of Villagonia.

The convent is part of a historical ensemble including the adjoining church and was founded and
built between 1914 to 1926, thanks to the donation of the Belgian businessman Gastone Lecomte.

After settling in Taormina in the late XIX century with the aim of starting his business of lime
production, Mr Lecomte entrusted his private chapel, dedicated to Mother Mary of Pompei, to the care
of the Capuchin Friars. After his death, the Friars received the adjoining single-storey building, which
they expanded and transformed into their convent (1914 to 1915).

In 1926, a new and larger church was built, under the direction of the engineer Rosario Trifiletti,
to replace the Lecomte family’s chapel as it became too small to host the growing community of
the village. In the following years, several modifications affected the two buildings: some recovery
interventions were necessary after the WW2 bombing, while some additions were built for functional
purposes and severely defaced its previous appearance [26].
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The setting area, indissolubly bonded with the history and culture of Taormina, is enriched
by countless strengths: environmental qualities—flora, fauna, and the landscape of Villagonia are
protected by the Regional Landscape Conservation Plan (PTPR—Piano Territoriale Paesaggistico
Regionale); a convenient location close to strategic road and railway axis; and sea proximity, providing
a remarkable view and a warm climate. These premises make the case study a site of outstanding
value and potentiality [26].

The anamnesis, as already mentioned [25], is the first phase of the conservation project, of which
the results are discussed below.

The convent (Figure 4a) is a turn-of-the-century eclectic style building, with a rectangular shape
spreading along an east-west axis, a gable roof, and a façade combining elements of Neo-Gothic and
Neo-Romanesque architecture.
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Figure 4. South elevation (a) and sections of the convent (b) and the church (c).

An axial organization characterizes both floors, with a total surface of 1900 m2: on the ground
floor, there are nine double-room housing units, formerly rented for the Friars’ income, which are
accessible from two parallel hallways; on the first floor, the barrel-vaulted central hallway provides the
access to 17 dormitory rooms where the Friars lived (Figure 5a). The convent also features two terraces
and two gardens—one on the back, once cultivated with Mediterranean plants, and another one in
front of the building, separated from it by the passing road.

The vertical structures of the convent (Figure 4b) are made up of rubble limestone masonry,
partially brick-coursed and filled with lime and sand mortar; wall thickness varies from 35 to 75 cm.

The horizontal structure is an iron-framed floor with 200 × 100 I-beams, with 1.10 m spacing and
hollow flat tiles.

The covering is granted by a timber truss roof, with chestnut wood rafters and tie beams, with
a cross-section of 19 × 25 cm. The façade stonework is made up of local limestone blocks, variously
moulded and, in some parts, combined with basalt slab stone, resulting in triskele and bâtons brises
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motifs; the latter clearly recalls the Gotico Chiaramontano style, a XIV century Sicilian subgenre of
Gothic architecture.

The adjoining church is an eclectic mixture of Neo-Gothic and Neo-Romanesque architecture.
The single-nave is marked by couples of columns and pilasters and is enlightened by three couples
of double-lancet windows and a great rose window. Its interiors are richly decorated with marble
flooring, stuccos, and frescos emphasizing the main elements—niches, arches, rafters, and tie beams
(Figure 5b).

The gable roof structure is made of concrete trusses, with rafters and tie beams with a cross section
of 55 × 67 cm (Figure 4c), and was rebuilt after the WW2 bombings, which destroyed the original
timber roof. The gable façade, 21 m high, is entirely covered in blocks and slabs of local limestone,
moulded in various forms, enriching the main elements: among them, the rose window and the
gothic inlaid archivolt are particularly valuable, with the latter resting on thin columns with variously
styled capitals.

The survey of material and structural decays provided an overview of all the alteration phenomena
affecting the elevations and the interiors. Along the façade, the most commonly detected ones, named
according to the Italian Rules UNI 11182/06 regulation, are erosion, efflorescence, honeycombing, green
staining, and discolouration [27]. Considering the building’s age and the absence of maintenance, the
phenomena abovementioned are consistent with its condition. However, other particularly warning
decays have been detected and given their connection with moisture and structural issues, appropriate
action should be taken in order to avoid irreparable damages to the materials and structures.

Moisture-related decays are present in almost the entire ground floor and are probably due to
design flaws and partial absence of the cavity between the N and W enclosures and the embankment;
finally, several cracks run through the convent’s ground floor ceiling and the church’s niches.

These analyses suggest acting by several conservation interventions, divided into five categories
for ease of exposition: cleaning, addiction, dehumidification, structural improvement, and protection.
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4.2. The Proposed Function

For several decades, the Capuchin Friars have played a pivotal role in the religious and social life
of the small village of Villagonia. Several interviews with members of the local community demonstrate
that even if the convent is abandoned, people still have feelings of connection with it and perceive its
dismission, in 2004, as a great loss [26]. Moreover, the interviewed interlocutors pointed out relevant
local needs that concern social equity and the well-being of the community.

Given all these considerations, the idea was to reconnect the history of the convent to its community,
restoring, through a new use, a bond that was suddenly broken.

Another notable factor is the proximity of the San Vincenzo hospital, a valuable medical facility,
located 1 km from the convent, which treats patients coming from Southern Italy (particularly from the
Sicilia and Calabria regions), particularly regarding oncology and heart diseases.

These patients have to deal with invasive and long-term treatments that often require them to
temporarily move away from their home in order to receive proper medical assistance.

Healthcare migration is an ever-increasing issue in Italy, and the population involved require
specific accommodative solutions that combine effective design with psychological support.

These people—patients, their relatives, and chaperones—are directly or indirectly affected by the
illness and thus, are living in concern and uncertainty; this condition is amplified since they are away
from their own homes, thus losing “the kind of belonging that provides a degree of security, comfort,
familiarity, continuity and unreflective ease” [28].

This issue is closely related to the objectives of contemporary medicine: the focus moved from a
disease-oriented approach to a patient-oriented one, which considers the person with their overarching
nature of physical, emotional, and spiritual needs [29]. The feeling of at-homeness is strictly related to
the wellbeing of a person and, in fact, the aim of a shelter house is to combine the humanization of
healthcare with a humanization of the places, by recreating the sense of home and a bond with the
hosting community, which can help patients and their families face the illness [30].

Considering such premises:

• the relevant local need of a shelter for patients and their families
• the original vocation, which highlights the need to recreate a bond between the local community

and the convent itself
• the valuable environmental characteristics
• the residual performances and conservation status of the object,

it was clear that among the feasible options, the most suitable one may be a shelter house for
families with hospitalized relatives in order to address the issue of healthcare migration (Figure 6).
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Once the purpose of the new function was determined, the focus moved to the potential users,
who could be:

• Patients coming for a check or medical treatments, not requiring to be hospitalized. They could be
weakened, susceptible to contagion, in need of particular attention due to motor or perceptual
difficulties, or food allergy.

• An elder user, requiring at least one chaperone.
• Parents assisting a hospitalized child.

Another parameter to be considered is the length of stay in the shelter house; useful information
came from the data provided by the hospital’s administrative office about the length of hospital stay,
which varies from a minimum of 2 days to a maximum of 20 days [31].

These data show that users need short-term accommodation or long-term accommodation.
The information obtained was compared with the residual potential of the building, resulting from the
Anamnesis, such as geometrical and constructive characteristics, orientation, visual connections with
the exterior, the internal layout, vertical circulation, accesses, characteristics of exterior spaces, and
connections to the near surroundings.

4.3. The Reuse Project

The Villagonia Shelter House has been designed to provide two types of accommodation:
community housing for a short-term period and six duplex apartments for a long-term period
(Figure 4). The facility can accommodate up to 33 persons.

The duplexes, 44 sqm on each plan, are fully equipped independent apartments, with a kitchen
and living room on the ground floor and two bedrooms on the first floor. The community house has
five bedrooms (four double bedrooms and a triple bedroom), each with a private bathroom, a kitchen,
a dining room, and a multipurpose area with a living room and a playroom. The latter can be divided,
when needed, in order to create a separate space, considering that analyses of other guesthouses have
shown the necessity of a space to be used for medical consults, information sessions about diseases,
school lessons for children, and other supporting activities for the guests [26] (Figure 7).

The design is aimed to grant equal accessibility for all the users and provide the most comfortable
living experience by letting the users decide whether to enjoy sharing and sociality in the community
areas or have more privacy.

The accessibility has been improved with a new pedestrian access, two lifts, and accessible
bathrooms; the internal layout has been redesigned, with particular attention given to people
with reduced mobility or perception disorders in order to encourage spontaneous spatial
orientation [26,32,33]: distribution spaces are minimized and provided with visual links to other rooms,
avoiding confusing or monotonous routes.
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Accessibility and usability of the external spaces are improved: paved access paths to the terraced
garden make it usable again, while the sea-view terrace is redesigned with a pergola and appropriate
furniture, recreating an exterior space for the customers to use at their own convenience.

The hygienic conditions of the interiors will be further improved thanks to the demolition
of the inconsistent excrescences along the north elevation, allowing airflow and natural lighting.
The demolition also leaves room for a new backyard which provides comfortable access to the duplexes
and a visual connection with the back terraced garden.

In order to visually reconnect the two buildings—the convent and the adjoining church—a
new volume has been designed according to a minimalistic and respectful architectural style [26,34].
The extension contains vertical circulation, provides access from the back garden, and acts as a
new connector element, replacing insignificant additions that have been defacing the layout of the
architectures (Figure 8).
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5. Conclusions

Our built heritage is the keeper of shared values and is a mute witness of the past. Through good
reuse practices, it can also become an active resource for the future [10]. However, this resource is not
renewable and thus, it is necessary that it is supported by a holistic and multidisciplinary approach in
order to pursue consistent choices and effective practices that succeed in “reconvert without denaturing
and to preserve without putting in a bell jar” [35].

Keeping a building alive means making it possible to use it while respecting its formal and
typological characteristics. Every functional reorganization must deal with the reality of the fabric,
its history, and its transformations, and manifest itself through a “value judgment” in regard to the
object [36]: the project thus becomes a tool by which knowledge and critical analysis are developed.

The anamnesis phase made it clear that the convent of Villagonia has great residual potential
regarding dimensions and constructive techniques used, and the proposed conservative interventions
will adapt its performances in order to host a contemporary use. The historical survey, therefore, fully
exploited its key role in the history of the local community, of which this building holds the memory
and identity: the convent grew as a community’s co-living place and the new proposed use intends to
respect and enhance this legacy.

New feasible functions must address the compatibility of the building in a more functional term in
order to exploit its original vocation and reconnect with its territory. A new function which expresses
charitable purposes, such as a shelter for disadvantaged people, is coherent with the history and the
core values of the Capuchin Friars architecture and thus, can breathe new life into the fabric without
defacing its essence.
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At present, Taormina and its surroundings provide no appropriate solution to the healthcare
migration issue, despite a strong tourism orientation and great presence of tourism accommodation
facilities: the affordability crisis worsens the condition of disadvantaged people, who are forced to
temporarily stay away from their home while facing illness. Moreover, it is necessary to deal with the
users’ psychological needs in order not only to meet their basic needs of daily life, but to provide them
with a place to live, where they can feel embraced and comforted, share their experience, and find
understanding in other people who find themselves in the same situation.

The examined area already sees the presence of several medical facilities that are clearly related
to the nearby hospital, such as nursing homes for the elderly and rehabilitation centres, and thus, a
possible future direction is the integration of the Villagonia Shelter House into a broader medical-related
infrastructure network that would surely contribute to improving the quality of the healthcare system.

It is widely recognized that the reuse of architectural heritage implies much more than mere
conservation of a building. Addressing particularly relevant local needs while conserving and
enhancing the values of our built heritage is a possible way to move towards a broader view of
sustainable development, encompassing social and cultural sustainability.

Recalling one of the definitions of cultural sustainability, the conservation, maintenance, and
preservation of culture in all its forms—arts, heritage, knowledge, and cultural diversity—provides
present and future generations with equitable access to it [37–39]. Besides, according to the
WACOSS—Western Australian Council of Social Service definition, “social sustainability occurs
when the formal and informal processes, systems, structures, and relationships actively support
the capacity of current and future generations to create healthy and livable communities. Socially
sustainable communities are equitable, diverse, connected and democratic, and provide a good quality
of life” [40].

Keeping in mind these definitions, we can affirm that good reuse practices are extraordinarily
valuable experiments that are able to reincorporate and transmit the values of which our heritage
is permeated with. A successful intervention on religious heritage is able to restore not only the
building’s materiality, but also its relationship with the contemporary city and its inhabitants, thus
contributing to the spread of cultural values, improving social equity, and providing benefits to the life
of the community.
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